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Induction of mutations in hexaploid triticale XA0101432

Several different triticale lines were seed treated with NEH or
In M 2 / chlorophyll mutants were mainly observed in line V2-30

(from 46 x Tornzsi), while short stem, compact spikes and early maturity
mutants were found mainly in lines KS126 (from 57 x Stamm 300) and V2-2Z
(from Bokoko x Rosner). Lines KS60 (from 46 x Tomzsi) and PS728 (from
Tomzsi x 72) showed low mutability.

Prom: SVEC, M. (Dept. Genet, & Mol. Biol., Nat. Science Faculty, Comenius
University Bratislava CSSR). Acta Fac. Rer. Nat. Univ. Comeniane,
Genetica 15_ (1988) 19-25; PBA 5JS No. 5694 (1988).

Walnut mutation breeding

Walnut seeds were treated with 100-15000 R of gamma rays.
Seedlings were subjected to measures of: "de—chimaerisation". Past—growing
forms were obtained from doses below 2000 R, dwarf types at all doses but
increasingly at higher doses. Among the fast growing forms, the promising
ones are more precocious, flowering and fruiting at 6 years of age (one
even already at 4 years).

From: KUDINA, G.A. (Botanischeskii Sad, Donetsk Ukrainian SSR)
Introduktsiya i Akklirnatizatsiya Rastenii 1 (1984) 42-44; PBA 5J3 No. 6131
(1988).

Citrus mutation breeding in the Georgian SSR

Sweet orange cultivar "Mestnyi" (local) was treated with chemical
mutagens and gamma rays. Mutant 4790 resulted from chemical mutagenesis,
mutant 563 from gamma irradiation. The mutants vary in content of vitamin
C, sugars and acids, in fruit weight and yield. Seeds of the mandarin
cultivar "Unshu" (satsuma) were treated with NEH. Among 111 variants, 31
were dwarfs, 24 had stronger vigour, 8 showed increased, 5 reduced fruit
size, 10 were earlier, 28 later. The reason for the wide variation may be
a complex hybrid origin of the "Unshu" mandarin.

From: KUTATELADZE, D.SH., KERKADZE, I.G., GOLIADZE, SH.K. and MEMARNE,
G.R. (Vsesoynznyi N.I. Institut Chaya i Subtropicheskikh Kultur,
Makharadze, Georgian SSR). Subtropicheskie Kul'tury 5 (1987) 109-124);
PBA 5_8 No. 6076 and 6077 (1988).

Radiation induced mutations in sweet cherry (Prunus avium h.)

Shoot apices of cv.
overall mutation rate in

The use of buds 11-30 on
recovery of mutants.

"Napoleon" and "Bing" were irradiated. The
was ca. 7%, including reduced growth,
shoots is recommended for the efficient

From: SAAMIN, S. (Oregon State Univ. Corvallis OR 97331, USA).
Dissertation Abstracts (1988); PBA 5JJ No. 6069 (1988).
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